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1. 01ff READY
TORECEIVE
DEAD HERO

Body Due to Arrive at Navy
Yard Wednesday-Citizens

To Greet Cruiser.

As the bow of the Olympia cuts
through the sea today two days out
tm the native shores of the un-
own soldier whose burial at Ar-

lington Friday will be symbolic of
the respect America holds for those
forever missing in action living com-
rades in Washington were busy per-
fecting the circle of honors with
which they will surround the most
unique tribute ever paid to the
brave of the nation

Planes to Greet Ship.
Escorted by a squadron of sea
lanes flying in battle formation

high over the historic cruiser, the
Olympia will arrive at the Navy
Yard Wednesday. completing the last
lap of its journey from the other
side.

Fliers from Boiling Field will meet
the Olympia as it heads into the
Potonac from Chesapeake Ray, tu
accompany the unknown to the dock
here. Tie aerial escort will not dim-
band until the casket i- taken from
the ship and laid in state for a few
hours at the Navy Yard.
Ready to how in reverence at the

coming of the unknown. Washington
was waiting today for official notice
of the arrival time, that its citizens
might line the Potomac and pay their
first silent tribute as the ship rides
to its anchorage.

Poppy Official Flower.
Believing it fitting and proper that

everyone, on Armistice Lay, should
wear the flower that 1s sacred to
the memory of those who did not

41come back, replicas of the poppy of
Flanders' fields are being made and
distributed by the Washington Post,
No. 1 of the Disabled American
Veterans of the World War. They
will be placed on sale on Wednesday
and Thursday, the proceeds to be
placed in the treasury of the Dis-
abled American Veterans and used
for the relief of disabled soldiers.
Master Sergeant Burt Sapp, of the

engineer school detachment at Camp
Humphreys, has been chosen to repre-
sent the corps of engineers at the
burial ceremonies. Sapp has seen

twenty-three years' service in the
corps, and during that time has been
in numerous engagements and has
seen service in Alaska, the Philippines.
Mexico.. France. and Germany.
Led by Takoma Park Band, mem-

I bers of the National Disabled Soldiers'
League, will march in the general
Armistice Day, parade. Following the
parade the veterans will assemble at
American League Park. where the or-

ganization's program in commemora-
tion of the third anniversary of the
armistice will be carried out.

Rainbows To Take Part.
The War Department has assigned

to the Rainbow Division Veterans the
period from 9:20 to 9:35 a. m'., Thura.
day for exercises at the casket of
the "Unknown Soldier" in the Re-
tunda of the Capitol. Members of
the Rainbow Division Veterans will
assemble in column of threes, at the
foot of the north Capitol (Senate)
steps on the east side of the Capitol
building, npt later than 3:50 o'clock.
Placing of a floral offering on be-

half of the Rainbow Division Veterans
by J. Bentley Mulford, the national
first vice president, remarks by M.
Manning Marcus, president of the
District Chapter. and silent tribute
by the entire delegation will complete
the exercises.
Scores of distinguished guests have

signified their intention to be present
at the ceremonies at the bier of the
unknown to be held by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars at 1n o'clock Thurs-
day morning. The progrem will in.
elude: Placing of a small silk Ameri-
can flag upon the casket by Capt. Ed-
win 8. Bettelheim. Jr.. chief of statf,
placing of an immense floral wreath
upon the bier by the District of Co.
lumbla Department, in behalf of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the Dis-
trict of Columbia: pinning the medal
and insignia of the order on the cush-
Son of the casket by the commander-
in.chief: placing of an evergreen spriug
upon the casket by the junior vice
commander, Richard Seelye Jones:
placing of a white carnation upon the
casket by the adjutant general. Capt.
?teuel W. Elton: placing of a small
laurel wreath on the casket by Col.
George L. Tait, officer of the day, as a
last token of affection from his com-
rades in arms: placing of a wreath by
Mrs. Margaret Wa'rfield on behalf of
the Fifth Division.
Because of the voice amplifier in-

stalled in and around the national
amphitheater at Arlington. the
speech of the President. the music
and the spoken words of every one
who participates in the burial
ceremnonies may be heard distinctly
and clearly anywhere within n larg-
awe.. Official tests show that the
best places to hear are on the slopes
et. southeast, south and southwest
ethe amphitheater. People who

stand a thousand feet swny in the
upen space will be able tn hear as well
as those within the amphitheater.
The presence of small trees and

shrubbery will tend to reduce the
mgqund volume and it is advisable to
remain in the open and not trv to
hear in some space where a treo or
EVOUP of trees intervenes between the
agdtence and the amphitheater.

Chief Plenty Coos, of the Crow na-
tlon of Indians; Lone Wolf. chief of
the Kiowas; Amos Red Owl, chief of
the Sioux. and Stranger Hors', a Rose-
bod Sioux chief, will furnish the hurial
eremonies with perhaps the moist
uniquely American touch of the en.

WINDOWS
FOR RENT

November 11th
Apply

636 Pa. Ave. N. W.

D. C. Community Chorus
Welcomes Davenny

As Soloist

HOLLIS EDISON DAVENNY,
Whose delightful bass voice was a
feature of Washington in war time,
will ring at the concert at Mt.
Vernon M. E. Church, Ma achu-
setts avenue and Ninth streI, this
evening. The concert is the first
of a series of free concerts given
under the auspices of the National
Comm'unity Chorus. Mr. Davenny
is now director of community
musie of New York city.

DAYRNNYILL
SING AS GUEST
OFO. C.HORUS

Former Director of Music De-
partment of Community Serv-

ice Here November 7.
The many friends of Hois Edison

Davenny, .formerly director of the
music department of Community
Service in Washington and now lo-
cated in New York city, will be glad
to know that Mr. Davenny is to be
here a the guest of the National
mommunity C'horns nt it. meeting
tonight at S o'cock at the MI'. Ver-
non Place Methodist lipiscopal
Church. Massachusetts avenuo and
Ninth street nnrthwct Dr. Devennv
wil! be heard in a number o'f operatic
and other selections.. This will be
a rare treat for those who attend. and
all chorus members are invited to
brine their friends with thei. Mr.
Davenny comes at the request ef
Cha.rles S Wengerd. director of the
chorus, and of the committee on re-
organization, of which Robert C.
Starr is chairman. Mr. Davennv is
very well known here as a singer.
and especially for his splendid work
with the Washington Opera Com-
pany.
The National Community Chorus

has changed its meeting night from
the first Tuesday to the first Mon-
day of each month, and will hold its
November meeting tonight at S
o'clock in the Mt. Vernon Place Meth-
odimst Episcopal Church. Massachus-
etts avenue and Ninth street north-
west.
An excellent program has been ar-

ranged for this first of t series of
free ontertainmntis to be given in
connection with each monthly meet-
ing, with part of the evening de-
voted to chorus singing under
Charles S. Wenger:1. 'h" Bureau
of Standards Glee (lub of twenty.
five men. led by . . E Braithwaite.
will sing a group of sangs, Miss
Katheryn Brill. lyric soprano. will
give a group of solos. the Acton
Trin will sing some interesting Ha-
waiian music: Miss Esther A. Clovd
will give a group of readings. and
Martin Dowd a group of piano num-
bers.
Anyone who loves to sing is in-

vited to Join the chorus and will be
imAe welcome at Its meeting tonight.

tire program. Plenty Coos, coming
from Montana. will bring to the un-
known dead !iis own coup stick and
war honnet, regnrded the most Int-
portant article of the warrior's re-
gal ia.
Wnmen of all shades of political

opinion have announced plans for
a celebration in honor of former
President Wilson. before hi. home on
N street. following the conclusion
of the ceremonies at Arlingtnn Armis-
tice Day. It is expected that other
admirers of the former President will
join in the celebratinn and that it
will be a monster nffnir. rivalling the
demontratlnn on March 4 after Mr.
Wilson went from th. White House
to his new home.
The women forming the commit-

tee in 'hnrge of the affair are: Mrs.
Clara Mears Taylor. Mrs. Namu il
Gompers. Mrs. -Huston Thom pet,
Mrs. Edward P. Costignn. Mrs. Helen
II. Gar-dener. Miss Oertrude V'an-
Hoosen, and Mrs. Kate Trestholme
Abram.
The women's committee says that

those taking part ini the demonstration
will form at Connecticut and 1lorida
avenues and march out 14 street to Mr.
Wilson's home, there to pay trihiate
to the commander-in-chief of the un-
known soldier who is to he honoredl at
Arlington. The women's statement
also describe Mr. Wilson 'as a wo'and-
ed soldier," congratulates him upon
his returning health and says:
"No nian in the world rendered more

valiant or effective service to hunzn-
ity, either in his capacity as a soldier
or a statesman, in hringing the great
war to a successful c-onclision."

Thet yen, can b my dolls at less than
whnlesale ries, iiue to our direct
huv'ing? r'am. in and sea thi. 8
tncht qanuble-.lninted
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IOUT MISSING
AFTER HE LOSES
HIS REEK'S PAY

Frank K. Slsson, Aged 20, Talks
In Despondent Manner to

Girl Friend.

Have you seen a youth answer-
ing the following description?
It so, notify Armistead C. Sis.
son, 60 New York avenue north-
west.

rank Klein Sisson: six feet
tall, 135 pounds, heavy black
eye brows, brown eyes, dark
brown hair, coned in pnmps-
dour style: prominent facial
features. When last seen wore
khaki wool shirt, dark trousers,
with gray strips, black under.
coat, blue tight-fitting over.
coat, dark blue easp and brown
low shoes. isson is twenty
years old.

Mystery surrounds the disappear-
ance of Frank Klein Bissen. twenty-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Arr'i.
stead C. Sissor,. 60 New York avenue

northwest, and popular employs of the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Comapany who has not been seen by
any of his friends or relatives since
6 o'clock last Friday night, five hours
after he had received his salary.
Because of his exemplary habits and

industry, his friends and relatives are
puzaled at his absence. Before he di.-
appeared young Sisson told a girl
friend that he had lost his wallet con-
taining $40 of his salary.
"What would you do if sose one

stole or you lost your money?'" he
asked the girl friend.

"I wouldn't die about it:" the girl
told him. "Let's take a ride and try
to forget it."
Accepting the girl's suggestion. Sis-

son and she got into his Ford ma.
chine, and he suggested riding around
the Speedway. Noticing that Sisson
was extremely nervous and appeared
to be greatly agitated over his loss,
she suggested that they drive to his
home. She took the wheel and when
the car reached Sisson's home he got
out and refused to enter, walking
hurriedly down New York avenue to
LEast Capitol street. where he disap-
peared. Nothing has been seen or
heard of him since by his relatives
or friends.

Miss Ella M. Sisson, private secre-
tary to A. E. Berry, president of the
telephone company, appealed to Bur-
dett Stryker, general manager, on
Saturday to help find her brother.
Mr. Stryker detailed the company's
detectives to search for the missing
youth, but after running down a

number of clues they failed to locate
him.
Inspector Clifford L. Grant, chief of

detectives, was next appealed to. He
sent Dete'tive Sergeant Livington to
search for the youth. A description
of the misntng telephone employe also
was given yesterday to every member
of the Washington polie force, as well
as the harbor police, with instructions
to comb the city and waterfront for
Sisson. But up to noon no trace of
the youth was found.
At 1 o'clock last Friday. Sisson was

given his salary of $40. For more
than three years he has been learning
the telephone business, recently hem
assigned to installation work. After
getting his money on Friday he made
several calls to the homes of sub-
scribers. At 6 o'clock he discovered
his loss. He was unable to say
whether he lost the money or whether
his pocket had been picked. The
telephone detectives found that he
had called up the subscribers he had
called on before he disappeared an

asked if they found his wallet. Estab-
lishing this fact, the police scout the
theory that had been advanced that
the youth may have been robbed and
met with foul play.

Relatives of Sisson now fear that the
fact that the youth lost his money
preyed on his mind, and that he may
have become mentally unbalanced. In
this connection they point to the sug
gest ion he made to his girl friend to

be "driven to the Potomac."
ADDITIONAL SINOERS

ASKED FOR ORATORIO
A total of 350 voices is wanted to

produce Handel's great Christmas
oratorio. "The Messiah."
At the first rehearsal of the Wa'sah-

ington Oratorio Society last Wednes-
day evening, 2OR singers enrolled,
which is the largest number ever rn-
rlled at the first rehearsal. Sydney
Lloyd Wrightson, the conductor, de-
sres to increase the membership to
350 voices, of which he wants 100
voices In the male section.
As "The Messiah" is being prepared

this season with fewer rehearsals thani
ever before, members who wish to
take part in this performance will
have to enroll next Wednesday or the
following Wednesday evening, after
which no new members will be sad-
mitted.
"The Messiah" will be given on two

nights, as heretofore, to accommod'ete
the hundreds of interested musical
people who have been unablet to gain
admission the pest several years. The
offering of this oratorio has no per-
uonal financial backing. The only

sources of revenue to meet the ex-
penses are the initiation dues of S1
and the collection taken up at each
prformance. Four of the finest Now
'ork oratorio artists have been e~n-
gaged to sing the solo parts.
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Germans Ai
Thankful
Says Gus
Gus Bsechhols, proprietor of the

has returned to Washtghton after a

clares there is no bitterness in Ger
the other hand, "Our boys on the R 1

By GUS HUCHHOLZ.
It is a pleasure tQ travel as an

American in Europe today. The
dollar is the thermometer. We are
considered the greatest diplomats.
G.ermany says we had the hest sol-
dlers, and they ought to know. We'
are the greatest philanthropists be-
cause we got pothing out of the war.
Formerly we were considerei only
dollar hunters.
The Germans appreciate what Mr.

Hoover and the Quakers did for them
right after the armistice.
There Is no bitter feeling toward

Americans or German-Americans. The
Germans realise that It was the duty
of the German-Americans to stick to
America. I explained to them my
actions thoroughly. They alreadlv
knew about my Liberty loan speeches
and even knew how much money I
had collected and how much I had
invested myself.

Through With Kaisers.
They do not want any more kalsers

Some of them prefer a limited mon-
archy like England The contrast
between a monarchy and a labor
president is too great They are
looking for a business president.
someone to satisfy themselves and
the leading powers-no militarist.
The Germans are trying hard to meet
the Versailles treaty. The banks
are offering 140 marks in paper
money for 10 marks in gold. The
Germans certainly know how to col-
a ct taxs. They do not wait until
the year expires. Every working
man in Germany pays 10 per cent
weekly of his salary. This salary
is so low that strikes are often neces-
nary to receive a justified increase.
If anybody sells a house the gov-
ernment steps in and takes the ex-
ces profit. They are always look-
Ins for profiteers.
The restaurants in Germany. nre

all crowded. My first impression was
that they were nsaking lots of money.
I discovered that 70 per cent of the
patrons were foreigners spending
their vacations. as Germany is cer-

tainly a cheap place in whi"h to
live for the foreigners.
You can travel by auto, live in the

first class hotels, drink champagne
with every meal and still live cheaper
than you can at Atlnatic City. In
one popular wine restaurant in
Frankfort I was the only guest who
looked like a German. All wa ere
foreigners-plus the waters.
The English are becoming very

popular in Germany. because they
have shown themselves to be good
sportsmen after the war. In C'ologne
he occu~pierl territorv. thev' rest the
Ge.-manna with thu. greatest courtesy.
When I came to (oblens to me'

General Allen with my automobile I
thought I hadl received a salute of
twenty one pguns. It made me feel
somewhat good. LAtor I learned that
General Pershing had arrived before
me. I did not remain long. I return-
ed three weeks later and saw General
Allen when he was not engaged,
and was royally received.

Vanks Are Popular.
Our hoys on the Rhine are .very

popular. People from all countries
come to see thoem. Cobtens never did
such business before. The Germans
realize that much has to be done for
France. but they niannot understand
why France has over a million men in
uniform when Germany has only a
hundred thousand soldier., without
organization and no artillery. The
Germans think that the French should
be satisfied with the support of
America and England. The Germans
are feeling very had about the low
value of the mark. They feel that
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Occidentl Hotel anud restaurant,
i extended visit to Germany. lie de-
many against Americana, but, on
tine are very popudar."
they are being sold out. The factories
are working overtime on orders from
all over the world, but thin is not
considered sound business by the Ger-
nans. They hope that American and
English hankers will come to their
support to stabilize their currency.
A captain of German storm troops,

who had seen four yearn service and
had been awarded all sorts of medals,
told me his first impression of the
American soldier. In a night attack
on the Americans he was surprised
that no one ran away. Every one
jumped out of bed, ran for his gun
and did his best under the circum-
stances. The Germans lost almost
half men and took two prinson-
era along but were not able to get
any information from them-only
smiles. When the Germans received
their special dinner, as is always
given on such occasions. they in-
vited the two American soldiers to
dine with them. The captain told
me that he personally concluded that
Germany had lost the war, after
witnessing the fighting qualities of
these American hove

CONGRESS ASLED
FOR S300,OOO AS

1. C.DEFIIENCY
House Committee Hears Plea

For Funds to Carry on
District Matters.

The deficiency subcommittee of the
HIouse Appropriationa C'nmuittee in.
day began consideration of a de-
ficienvy appropriation of about $300.-
00n for the District of Columbia.
The District Commissioners and

other officials of the District visited
the Capitol today to explain the ap.
propriations.
The Commissioners are asking

$150.000 to continue the work of con-
structing the Gallinger Hospital. and
additional appropriation of s.fl.0%,
erect a new municipal lodging house.
$25.000 to continue the work of the
Rent Commission until next May; an

emergency appropriation of $50.000
to he used by the pnlic* deparmtent
riu-ing the enming cnnference, and
$23.000 for court judgments against

the District.
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GOYERNORSHIP
BATTLE IN A.
NERING CLOSE

Both Old Dominion and Mary-
land Hold Elections Tomorrow.

Vote Probably Close.
Voters of Maryland and Virginia to-

day are primed for one of the hottest
elections tomorrow both States have
held In years.
With the almost phenomenal in

crease of Republican registrants in
thee nominally Democratic States.
the elections are expected to be close.
with the winning' sides not having
much room to crow about majorities.
The Virginians are electing a gov.

ernor tomorrow. Both Democratic
and Republican forces have been
stumping the State for the past three
weeks, and tonight the final appeal
will be made to the veters in a whiri-
wind finish.
Chairman Hal D. Flood, of the Vir-

ginia State Democratic committee, de-
clared all of the twenty-two cities and
eighty of the 100 counties would be
carried by Senator E. Lee Trinkle.

State Chairman Joseph L. Crupper,
however, claims a majority of 15,000
for the Republican candidate. Henry
W. Anderson.
Over in Alexandria. Va.. John Bar-

ton Phillips,, Republican, will oppose
foward W. Smith, Democrat, for the

office of Common wealth's attorney.
For the office of clerk of the courts,
rapt. Fountain Heatte. Republican,
will oppose Nevelle 8. Greenaway, the
Democratic nominee, and for clerk of
the gas, Ferdinand DeVaughan will
line tap against Fred Ebhart, the pres.
tnt incumbent.

It Prince George county, Maryland.
the official ballot tomorrow will read
as follows:

For "omptroller of the treasury-
William S. Gordy, Jr.. Wicomico
county, Democrat: Robert L. Long,
Baltimore, Labo.; Oliver Metzerott,
Prince George's county, Republican;
Clarence H. Taylor, Baltimore, So-
cialist.
For sheriff - B. Frank Brown,

Democrat; James Arthur Sweeney.
Republican; John F. Wilson, Inde-
pendent.
For clerk of the circuit court-

John T. Fisher, Republican; Summer.
field D. Hall, Democrat.
For county commissioner-John M.

Bowie, Republican; George A. Gude,
Democrat.
For surveyor-Edward L. Latimer,

Republican; Millard Thorne, Demo-
crat.
For house of delegates (vote for

five)-Charles B. Ager. Democrat;
Neuman G. Dudrow, Republican; J.
Alton Harron, Republican; George J.
Hess, Democrat; Thomas C. Jones,
Democrat; Arthur C. Keefer, Repub-
lican; William P. Magruder. Demo-
crat: George B. Merrick. Republican;
Clarence M. Roberts. Democrat; J.
William Wachter. Republican.
For State senate-William Noble

Fisher, Republican; Fansdale G gas-
scer. Democrat.

ALEXANDRIAN REPORTS
HOLD-UP ON 7TH STREET

While standing on Seventh street.
between D and E streets northwest,
last night, Kemper Sifflet. of Alexan-
dria, Va.. was attacked by a gang
of youths who, he says, robbed him
of $32. He told the police of the
First precinct lg can identify two
of the robbers. The assailants were
white. He was not seriously hurt.
Hamlin Glover, colored, of Ne

York city, complained to the police
of the Sixth precinct that after he
had hired a taxi-cab at Union Station
he was taken to the outskirts of the
.city and was robbed of $91 and two
suitcases containing clothing valued
at $20. The chauffeur, after the car
had gone some distance from the
station, stopped the machine 'n al-
low another colored man to get in.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
DRIVES FOR MEMBERS

Contributing members of the As.
''?tated Charities and Citizens' Re
lief Association are today asked by
Milton E. Ailes. chairman of the
Joint finance committee to bring in
an additional member each. Head-
quarters are open at 923 H street
northwest.
During the year ended October I

that organisation care for 1,477
famhilies. an increase of 479 over the
previous year. Total relief dis-
hairsements were 835.146 and visitors
of the Associated Charities made 18.-
553 calls.
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reaidnt's Progrm
It a. m.--Coagresesmaa Nsa-

dell.
11:11 a. m.--satore Fletchw

and Tream el.
11:3 a. W.-e.ngrssan clas

and Tennessee delsaetla with As-
eistant Secretary of Coenmmge
Hustes.
1AS a. m.-Cengressmaa Mo-

Cermick of Montana.
11 neon-Montiville Flowers, of

Padns, Cal.
11:15 p. m.--George 0. Oliver,

Pittsburgh.13:41 p. m.-Dr. Charles H.
Sheldon and Graham Pattersn,
of Christian Herald. to present
resolutions adopted by 1,100
churches indorsing President's
course in calling armament coo.
terenoe.
Respects-Mrs. Ellis A. Yost.

Miss Anna A. Gonton.

KUNZ DCLARES
0. CIMILK PRICES
ARE EXORBITANT
Illinois Congressman Promises

Sensational Evidence
Against Dealers.

The milk dealers of Washington
:tre due this week for a "raking over
the coals" by members of the special
:iubcomnittee of the House District
Committee.
Aroused over alleged profiteering

of milk distributers here. Congress-
man Kunz of Illinois declared today
that he was prepared to submit sen-
national evid once to the committee.

"It Is an outrage that the people
of Washington should be compelled
to pay the prevailing high prices
for milk." Mr. Kuns said. "I intend
to make a thorou.ch investigation
of the milk prices and If profitecring
exists I want it exposed.'
On account of the illness of J. J.

Barbour, attorney for the Maryland
:and Virginia Milk Produeere' A:;so-
eiation, the subcommittee consider-
:ng ,he new milK bill today adjourned
immediately after meeting. Hear-
ings will be resumed Thursday morn-
ng at 10 o'clock.

MEMORIAL ELMS PLANTED
TO MARK ARMISTICE WEEK
The opening of Armistice Week

and the calling of the limitation of
armaments conference were marked
today by the planting. In the Lincoln
Memorial grounds. of two American
elms, for the allied armies and
navies, by the American Forestry
Assoelation.

Mrs. Harding presented the trowel
used in the ceremony. The trees
were dedicated by Charles Lathrop
Pack, president of the assoclation,
who was introduced by Lieut. Col.
C. O. sherill. superintendent of pub-
lic buildings and grounds. Col. John
T. Aston. chief of army chaplains,
pronounced the invocation and Capt.
John B. Frasier. U. B. N.. the ne-
diction.
The trees stand at the Twenty-

third street entrance to the grounds.
rat the head of what is to be an
international avenue of memorial
trees to be planted by various gov-
ernments. i

Yale Grads to Dine.
Members of the Chinese delegation

to the limitation of nrmamnenti . onfer-
ence who are graduates of Yale Uni-
versity will be the guests of the
Washington Yale Alumni Association
at a luncheon to be held tomorrow
noon at the University Club. Among
the guests will be Dr. Chung-hul
Wang. chief justleo of China.

MANK KID flI
First to reduce the p

followed.
First to reduce the pr

will have to follow.
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Money-Savi

BREAD=5
Round Steak, lb...........1e

SrinSteak, lb..........18
Porterhouse Steak, lb. .. ....22e
Hamburg Steak, lb.. . . ..l2e
Fancy Plate Beef,. . . 9
Breast Lamb, stewing, lb.. .10e
Shoulder Lanmb, roasting, lb.15e
Smnoked Usoulders, lb.I1e
All-Pork Sausage Meat, lb..25e
Bacoa In .Stripe, half or

whole, lb.............23e
Pure Apple Cader, quart. . .1ke

Gallon...............50e

Fresh Pasteurized
"Good Value" CoffI

18 Busy Market. Cou
aNeq'ht Market, lath snd H st.

MINE BAND
ENDSTOURFOR
HERO FUNERk

famous Organisation Back I
Washington, Also to Pay at

Parrey Concerts.
The United States Marine Dand is

bins again!
After a tour of unprecedented sue.

ees, the United States Marine Dad
returus to Washington to participate
in a serie. of the most important and
impressive ceremonials the world has
known-the burial of the unknown
hero, and the opening of the limits.
Lion of armaments conference.
Unique in its relationship to art

and national affairs., this nationally
famous band has attained a place in
the affections of the people which has
become more secure with the passing
of each year. Its aims are high and
its facilities for realising them extra.
ordinary.
The United States Marine Dand

was organised in 1101-almost at the
birth of the nation. It has had in all
eight leaders, Tyre, Pose, goals.
Fries, Schneider, Sousa, FanetulIl.
and its present chief. William N.
Santelmann. The origin of the band
is handed down In tradition as a
rather romantic episode. An intre-
pid seaman. Captain McNeiU-o the
story goes-while on the American
frigate Boston. put into one of the
Tripolitan ports during the war with
the Barbary pirates. He heard a

hand of Italian musicians playing in
the streets. His appreciation of thier
music was such that he invited them
on board ship. When the musicians
were ready to return home. they
found the ship had weighed anchor
and they were on their way to the
new world.
They were assured that it was only

a little joke and it was not long be-
fore they realized that they were on
the way to far greater forzune than
their home had ever held out to them.
A'cording to the old story there was
some diplomatic interchange. a satis-
factory adjustment was reached, and
the Marine Band became an accom-
plished fact.
Whatever mists may have over.

shadowed its early traditions, there is
no doubt that it was of Italian origin.
It is clearly shown by the records
that it was established early In the
previous century by thirteen Italian
musicians, who formed the nucleus of
the present great organisation.
The tours are made at a season of

the year when they will not interfere
with the official duties of the band.
The visits of the band are now recog-
nised as an object lesson in the splen-
ed work in music that America is
capable of doing on its own account.
So it's welcome to our own U. K.

Marine Band' And to its leader. Capt
William H. Santelmann.

LEROY WEBER FREED AS
GIRL'S CASE COLLAPSES

ROCKVILLE, Md., November T.-
WIthout waiting to hear the conclusion
of testimony. Judge Viet. presiding in
the cireuit court at Rockville. Satur-
day discharged the case agalit Le3Roy
Weber. of Chevy Chase. accused of as-
sault by Katherine Walsh. also known
as Katherine Brooks, of 1105 Fifteenth
street northwest.
The girl's evidence contained so

maty inconsistent statements that
Judge Viet dismissed the case with-
out any statement from the defense.
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'S MARKET NEWS
rice of bread, the others

1c_ of meats, the others

Ing Specials
DON'T PAY MORE

CThis bread is of the high-
est quality and guara-

tedpure.

Machine-sliead Bacon, lb S3e
Faney Chuck Roast, lb. . . i4e
Rib Roast........
Bouillon Roast. .. . ..

Shoulder Clad Roast..
Beef Liver, lb.........13%ec
Fresh Hams, 3 to 10-lb., l6..31c
Fresh Shoulders, small, lb..17e
Lean Pork Chops, lb...1e
Loin Perk Chops, lb......30
Pure Lard, lb.........13%e~
Pork Pudding, lb.......15e

Milk, pt. 5o, q.10
leE"b.23.

veniently L...ted at

I h n eSt. A. .

.1 7t!!t.S!W~


